
Troy (not his real name) wasn’t looking for a 
high when he started taking prescription painkillers 
— he was looking for relief. 

   The 50-something Fort Collins resident got a 
prescription for OxyContin, an opioid painkiller, 
after injuring his back at work. He quickly 
found himself needing more and more of 
the prescription pills to function. When 
his doctor would no longer renew his 
prescription, he realized he had a new 
problem: drug addiction. 

   Troy is one of a grow-
ing number of people 
who abuse prescription 
drugs. Some come to the 
habit through legitimate 
means. Others seek out 
the high of prescrip-
tion drugs outright. In 
all, the National 
Drug Abuse 
Institute es-
timates that 
48 million 
people 
(ages 12 
and older), 
about 20 
percent of the U.S. population, have used prescription 
drugs for non-medical reasons in their lifetimes. 

   “During my 13 years in psychiatry, I’ve seen a real 
increase in the use of prescription drugs for their 
mind-altering purposes,” says Richard Oddy, M.D., 
a psychiatrist with a private practice in Fort Collins. 

“Certainly after marijuana, prescription medications are 
now the most prevalent.” 

Getting hooked

   Although many prescription drugs can be abused, 
opioids are the most addictive and therefore the 

most often abused. They are also the most dan-
gerous in terms of the completely disastrous 
U-turn they can cause in the lives of other-
wise healthy, law-abiding people.

   “Opioids help some people with depres-
sion, acting as a mood elevator,” 

Oddy says. “For others, they 
relieve anxiety and help with 
drive and motivation.” 

   Even as the pain for 
which the opioid was 
prescribed decreases, the 

patient fi nds himself 
seeking out the 

drug for these 
newly discov-
ered benefi ts. 

   “People 
build up a 
resistance, 

so they increase their dosage seeking to continue the 
positive effects of the drug,” Oddy explains. “But what 
they don’t realize is that they are developing a physical 
dependence on [the drug], and within about six months 
they are stuck.”  

   The two other most commonly abused types of pre-
scription drugs are central-nervous-system depressants, 
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Information in this publication is not a substitute for 
medical attention from your healthcare provider. 

Some people are lucky enough that 
exercise just comes naturally. For the rest of 
us, it can be a real battle — we need all the 
help we can get.  

   Fortunately something as simple as posi-
tive comments from friends and family can 
work wonders for keeping us motivated.

   Looking at characteristics common among 
people who regularly engage in physical 
activity, evidence shows several factors as-
sociated with their success — some envi-
ronmental, some psychological and some 
social. But few are as strongly linked to suc-
cess as social support from peers and family. 

   In fact, studies show that most people start 
an exercise program for health reasons, but 
the majority of those who stick to it do so 
for social reasons.

   Social support provides motivation 
through accountability, encouragement 

and enjoyment. It can come from a friend, 
a spouse, a child, a trainer or an exercise 
group. It’s someone to walk with, someone 
to talk with. But above all, it’s someone 
who cares about you and understands that 
regular physical activity is important to you 
and that everyone needs a little help with 
motivation. 

   Chances are you can think of someone 
who can play the “motivator” role for you. 
If not, numerous groups in our community 
meet regularly for a variety of exercise and 
recreational activities. Such groups can be 
great motivators — so can membership in a 
gym or a fi tness club.

   Invest some time and energy in fi nding the 
right social support you need, and then ride 
the wave of new motivation for regular 
physical activity.

by aubrey hoover

f i t n e s s

A good support network can help you stay on track with physical activity

Motivation to
Get Moving

FortNet, www.fortnet.org/fortnet/rec — Extensive listing of local organizations 
offering indoor and outdoor recreational activities. Includes links to activities and facilities 
of Fort Collins recreation department and Larimer County Parks and Open Lands. 

Meetup.com, www.meetup.com — Search for small and large groups involved in 
countless recreational activities in the local area, or list an event you’re organizing. 

HealthInfoSource, www.healthinfosource.com — Extensive listings of 
upcoming classes and events sponsored by the Health District of Northern Larimer County, 
Poudre Valley Health System and other large health-related organizations.

Resources for finding clubs and support groups for physical activity

http://www.healthdistrict.org
http://www.fortnet.org/fortnet/rec
http://www.meetup.com
http://www.healthinfosource.com
http://www.twitter.com/healthdistrict
http://www.facebook.com/healthdistrict


Don’t Fan the 

Specifi cs vary from diet to diet, but in general anti-
infl ammatory diets suggest the following:

✔ Eat plenty of fruits, vegetables and nuts.

✔ Minimize saturated and trans fats.

✔ Eat a good source of omega-3 fatty acids, such  
 as fi sh and fi sh oil.

✔ Watch your intake of refi ned carbohydrates
 such as pasta and white rice.

✔ Choose whole grains such as barley, quinoa  
 and brown rice.

✔ Eat lean protein sources such as legumes   
 (beans), fi sh and chicken; cut back on red meat  
 and full-fat dairy foods.

✔ Avoid refi ned foods and processed foods.

✔ Spice it up. Ginger, curry and other spices can  
 have an anti-infl ammatory effect.

The anti-infl ammatory diet is quite similar to the 
Mediterranean diet, whose health effects are well 
documented. For more information, see “Secrets 
from the Mediterranean” (summer 2009 Compass, 
www.healthdistrict.org/compass/archive.htm).

Source: WebMD (www.webmd.com) and Dianne Moeller,  
 R.D., Health District of Northern Larimer County.

Foods that douse
inflammation

       hat you can’t feel can hurt you.

   Some health problems infl uenced by the foods you eat 
cause few, if any, readily apparent symptoms. Chronic 
infl ammation is one such problem. 

   Chronic low-grade infl ammation can lead to serious 
health problems such as atherosclerosis, a process that 
can cause cholesterol-clogged arteries and set the stage 
for heart attacks, most strokes, peripheral artery disease 
and other circulatory-system problems. 

   Infl ammation of body tissues is a natural response 
to injury, such as burning your skin, breaking a bone, 
spraining an ankle or catching a virus. Temporary in-
fl ammation, accompanied by pain, swelling or redness, 
occurs while your body mounts a defense against the 
injury and repairs the damage. 

   But unhealthy, chronic infl ammation can also occur, 
sometimes tied to preventable sources such as the foods 
you eat regularly. Chronic infl ammation happens when 
your defense system stays in gear even when there is 
no injury or foreign substance to fi ght off. Such infl am-
mation can cause damage to otherwise healthy tissue in 
people of all ages, including children. 

   The good news? You may be able to limit the impact of 
chronic infl ammation through the simple act of making 
healthier food choices.

   “What you eat can either aggravate infl ammation or 
help squelch it,” says Dianne Moeller, registered dietitian 
at the Health District of Northern Larimer County. 

   Current research is looking into the anti-infl ammatory 
properties of certain foods — including fresh fruits 
and vegetables, fi sh and fi sh oil, and certain herbs 
and spices. Consuming these foods may help 
reduce infl ammation. 

   But don’t stop there. You may also benefi t from reduc-
ing or eliminating infl ammatory foods, such as those 
containing high amounts of refi ned carbohydrates, 
partially hydrogenated oils (trans fats), animal fats and 
refi ned sugars. These unhealthy foods can add unwanted 
body weight (fat cells) too — yet another source of 
infl ammation.

   “Anti-infl ammatory eating basically means eating a 
largely plant-based diet rich in a variety of whole, unpro-
cessed foods,” Moeller says. “It also means limiting fast 
foods, convenience foods, and packaged and processed 
foods.” 

   Changing your diet may not make you 
feel much different on the outside, but 
you’ll be doing yourself a world 
of good inside, where it 
counts.
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For resources on how to enjoy healthier 
eating, see page 8 for cooking 
classes and the Healthy Weighs 
program. Or call 224-5209 for 
information on individual nutritional 
counseling offered by Health 
District dietitians.

Anti-inflammatory foods can help prevent disease
by nancy nichols

W

http://www.healthdistrict.org/compass/archive.htm
http://www.webmd.com
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the dangers of not recognizing and treating pain and began prescribing 
it more readily. Now there’s a fairly clear message that any patient pre-
scribed medications for pain needs to be monitored for addiction.”

   An increasing number of doctors require patients to sign a pain contract 
that delineates safe behavior in regard to taking pain meds. In addition, 
the state has set up a central database for pharmacists to monitor patients’ 
prescription medication use. 

   For those who have already developed a habit, there is new hope in the 
form of new addiction treatment drugs, such as Suboxone, which allows a 
patient to gradually break away from an addiction to prescription drugs. 

   “There is light at the end of the tunnel for people who have formed an 
addiction to prescription drugs,” Oddy says. “They can get back to their 
lives and leave the addiction behind them.”

which are used to treat anxiety and sleep disorders, 
and stimulants, which are prescribed to treat attention-
defi cit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD).

   “A student might take Adderall to be able to study 
all through the night and then they fi nd that they have 
trouble maintaining focus without it,” Oddy says. 
“Instead of solving the problem they had before, such 
as the inability to focus, they are worse off in the end 
because they have the original problem and the new 
problem of being addicted.”

Seeking a high 

   “It’s hard to lump all people who abuse themselves 
with prescription drugs into one pile,” says David 
Jones, supervisor for the substance abuse program at 
the Larimer Center for Mental Health. “Most of the 
time, folks have no idea what they’re getting into; 
they get injured at work, they’re prescribed pain meds 
and they wind up dependent on those drugs. But then there are a lot of 
teens and people in their early 20s who are seeking out the high they can 
get from prescription drugs.”

   In the 2004 National Survey on Drug Use and Health, 4 percent of 
youth (ages 12 to 17) reported non-medical use of prescription medica-
tions in the past month.

   “There’s just too many pain meds out there that create an alternative 
state,” Jones says. “Kids hear about 
them from their friends or on the 
Internet, and then maybe they see 
a bottle of the stuff in their parents’ 
medicine cabinet. Maybe you’re sup-
posed to take one every four hours, 
and they take three all at once.”

On the streets and online

   Medical and law enforcement of-
fi cials say the biggest factor in the 
growing abuse of prescription drugs is 
their increasing availability.

   “There was increasing pressure on the medical community to do a bet-
ter job of medicating pain disorders, and so doctors got more comfortable 
prescribing painkillers,” Oddy says. “As a result, more people become 
addicted and the drugs are getting on the street more easily.” 

   Jo Ellen Isaly has run an addiction support group through the Larimer 
County courts for the past fi ve years.

   “I would have to say availability is playing a big role,” she says. “I ask 
the people in my group where they even get the stuff, and they say, ‘Just 
ask any one of us and we can tell you where to get it in a hurry.’”

   Sgt. Paul Wood is head of the Fort Collins police department’s criminal 
impact unit, which enforces the laws regarding illegal use of prescription 
drugs.

   “Over the last two years, we’ve seen a notable increase of either theft or 
robbery of drugs along the OxyContin line,” he says. “Prescriptions fraud 
is a good portion of that. People start out with a legitimate prescription, 
but as their addiction grows they go to four or fi ve doctors to get the same 
prescription, steal a prescription pad or fi nd a way to get it illegally on the 
Internet.” 

Controlling it

   Recognizing a growing problem, the medical community is taking mea-
sures to stop the increasing abuse of prescription drugs.

   “Professional organizations of doctors that prescribe medicine for pain 
have swung from one end to the other,” Oddy says. “Doctors recognized 

To protect people from harmful effects of drugs for which they have no prescription, 
and to keep pharmaceuticals out of the water supply, here are recommendations from 
the city of Fort Collins on proper disposal methods:

• Pharmaceutical take-back program: Check to see if your 
 pharmacy will take back your unneeded or expired medications for proper disposal. 

• Disposal in trash: Be sure to make prescription drugs unusable by mixing  
 with an unpalatable, absorbent substance, such as cat litter or coffee grounds.  
 Crush or dissolve pills in water, then mix with the absorbent material. Pills also 
 can be mixed with glue and dried before discarding. 

• Read the instructions before fl ushing: Flush prescription drugs  
 down the toilet only if the information accompanying the medication specifi cally  
 states it is safe to do so. 

• Controlled substances: Refer to printed disposal instructions that 
 accompany the medication. Controlled substances include prescription drugs such  
 as Actiq (fentanyl citrate); OxyContin tablets (oxycodone); and Percocet (oxcodone  
 and acetaminophen). For a more complete list, visit www.fcgov.com/wastewater/ 
 pharmaceutical.php.

Source: Regulatory and Governmental Affairs Division, city of Fort Collins. For more specifi c 
information, contact Errin Henggeler at ehenggeler@fcgov.com or 221-6700.

Here are some helpful websites 
for keeping your teen safe from 
prescription drug abuse:

• Parents: The Anti-Drug,
 www.theantidrug.com

• The Partnership for a Drug-Free  
 America, www.drugfree.org

•  TeensHealth from Nemours,
 www.kidshealth.org/teen

•  NIDA for Teens, National
 Institute on Drug Abuse,
 www.teens.drugabuse.gov

cover story continued from page 1

For help with a prescription drug 
problem, talk to your doctor. 
You can also call Narcotics 
Anonymous at 282-8079. To 

speak with a counselor and for 
assistance fi nding treatment for 
an addiction, call Connections 

(a program of the Health District 
of Northern Larimer County in 

partnership with Larimer Center 
for Mental Health) at 221-5551.

Teens and prescription drugs
The home medicine cabinet has become a source of potent drugs that can lead to 
dangerous abuse and even addiction for some teens.

Safe disposal
of unused
pharmaceuticals

    

http://www.theantidrug.com
http://www.drugfree.org
http://www.kidshealth.org/teen
http://www.teens.drugabuse.gov
http://www.fcgov.com/wastewater/  pharmaceutical.php
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hen it comes to smoking, everybody knows the score: it’s 
a zillion to three, smokers lose. Even smokers know this.

   The only question now for our country’s 46 million smokers — and 
Larimer County’s approximately 45,000 smokers — is how can they 
be done with this goofy habit, this life-and-death game? According to 
research from the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, the great 
majority of smokers (more than 70 percent) are tired of the game and just 
want to know how they can sneak off the fi eld, into the locker room, out 
of the stadium. Smokers want to get back into civilian clothes, blend in.

   So how do we help our smokers quit? On the surface, it’s easy: We just 
love them unconditionally, support them, give them time and space to get 
the job done, offer non-judging curiosity and, most importantly, provide 
humor and lightheartedness.

   And then what? A more helpful question might be: How do we not 
help our smokers quit? Are we doing anything that makes quitting harder 
for our smokers?

   Aneta Comensecu, age 63, made it harder. According to newspaper 
reports, her husband, Marin, died at 76. In his will, he stipulated that if 
Aneta wanted to inherit his estate she would have to smoke at least fi ve 

cigarettes a day for the rest of her life. 
This, he said, was her punishment 

for waging daily war against 
his smoking habit and put-
ting him through “40 years 
of hell.” Aneta challenged 

the will. “I’d rather lose 
everything than touch 

a cigarette,” she 
said. 

   Poor Aneta. 
And poor 
Marin. If 
Marin had 
been in 
hell for 40 
years, we 
know that 
Aneta 
was right 
there with 

him. Did 
Marin smoke 

because he 
couldn’t help it, 

and Aneta just wouldn’t 
cut him any slack? Did 

Aneta’s harping just make it 
that much harder to quit? 

   So what 
approaches do we drop if we 
truly want our smoker to quit? Here are the basic fi ve:  

1. Don’t be a cop to your smoker.
Alas, our smokers are already handcuffed and know the difference 
between right and wrong. Our smokers will not escape from either the 
physical or social laws surrounding tobacco. Smokers already meet 
countless people quite willing to play the cop role, telling them right 
from wrong. So we can put away the badge. Our smokers’ “wrong-
doing” is obvious. Our smokers have already been “arrested.” Let’s 
be on their side. The heavy hand of the law need not be our hand. 

2. Don’t be your smoker’s doctor.
Researchers report that most smokers estimate the health risks of tobacco 
higher than do non-smokers. So we are not obliged to make diagnoses 
or prognoses. Smokers know better than we that smoking is not healthy. 
They’re already frightened enough. No need to add to their fears. If we 
practice our own healthy lifestyle, our smokers will notice. Joy, not fear, 
is the road to health. 

3. Don’t be your smoker’s hall monitor.
We don’t need to monitor the times our smokers go out for a smoke, or 
count the number of smokes they’re smoking. Such close monitoring 
doesn’t do our smokers any good. In fact, it leads to more smoking or 
secret smoking. And such monitoring doesn’t help our mood. We have 
other ways to help our smokers. Counting smokes is not one of them! 

4. Don’t be your smoker’s psychotherapist. 
Our smokers don’t not need our analysis. Our smokers just need our love, 
our laughter, our support, our free and easy company — by the hour, the 
week and the month. 

5. And finally, don’t be your smoker’s preacher.
Our smokers don’t need sermons. They’ve heard it before. Most smok-
ers already chastise themselves with hellfi re and brimstone. Again, our 
smokers just need our love, our laughter, our support.

   For our smokers to fi nally step free from tobacco, they will have to 
change not only their physical behavior but also, more importantly, the 
way they think and feel about smoking. Seems only fair that, to help 
them, we change our own way of thinking, feeling and acting about 
smoking. 

   We harp on our smokers because we love them. For the same reason, 
let’s stop harping; offer instead our love, patience, insight and, most of 
all, humor. This is what helps set them free.

Ways to NOT Help Your Smoker Quit 
Lose the negativity, add some joviality

by bear gebhardt

55
So what

pproaches do we drop if we
l ant o r smoker to q it? Here are the basic fi e:

“Plant and your spouse plants with you; 
weed and you weed alone.”
                         —Jean-Jacques Rousseau

                             author of How to Help Your Smoker Quit and The Enlightened Smoker’s Guide to Quitting, is a 
smoking cessation counselor for the Health District’s “Step Free” program. See page 8 for a listing of upcoming 
classes. He’s also available for presentations on “How to Help Your Smoker Quit.” Contact him at 224-5209 or 
jgebhardt@healthdistrict.org.  

WW

f a m i l y  h e a l t h

Bear Jack Gebhardt,
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hey faithfully served their country. They 
risked their lives and lost their innocence. 
They faced untold horror in locales far 

from home. 

   They are military combat veterans.

   Despite their valor, these soldiers don’t 
always feel like heroes when they return home. 
Even those without visible wounds may suffer 
from war’s inevitable effect on mind and spirit. 

   “They put their lives on the line and have 
sustained injuries that may be with them their 
whole life,” says Terry Russell, a counselor 
specializing in combat-related mental illness at 
the Vet Center in Fort Collins. “The memory of 
trauma never goes away.” 

   An estimated 95 percent of people exposed to 
combat have some symptoms of posttraumatic 
stress disorder, or PTSD, immediately after-
ward. People with PTSD can have fl ashbacks 
and other serious problems that rob them of 
emotional balance, much-needed rest or the 
ability to function in society. 

   “Gradually the symptoms subside over the 
next 90 days for most people, with or without 
treatment,” writes Belleruth Naparstek, author of 
Invisible Heroes: Survivors of Trauma and How 
They Heal. “But after about six months, there’s 
a core number, between 22 and 35 percent, that 
don’t get better on their own and need help.”

   Although effective treatment is available, 
veterans often hesitate to seek assistance for 
mental-health issues. A 2004 study of soldiers 
in Iraq and Afghanistan conducted by Walter 
Reed Army Institute of Research found that less 

than 50 percent of soldiers with symptoms of 
mental-health disorders sought out help. 

   Even the military’s well-publicized efforts 
to address psychological issues among troops 
hasn’t eliminated the stigma attached to PTSD.

   “There isn’t anywhere near the number com-
ing in [for treatment] as should be,” Russell 
says. “Even once they get here, sometimes they 
won’t take medication because [their perception 
is that] it’s admitting weakness.” 

   According to the Larimer County Veterans 
Service Offi ce, at least 25,000 veterans reside 
in the county, about 600 of whom served in 
Iraq and Afghanistan. Each month the offi ce 
sees about 500 veterans and fi elds an additional 
2,000 phone calls.

   Veterans who are experiencing fl ashbacks, 
anger, depression or other challenges are strong-
ly encouraged to reach out and ask for help. 
Treatment might include traditional one-on-
one counseling, support groups and innovative 
self-help resources. Treatment is most effective 
when started promptly after the onset of symp-
toms. (See “Get Help in Fort Collins.”)

   In a guide for families of military members 
titled Returning from the War Zone, the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs emphasizes how 
there is no relationship between how strong a 
person is and having PTSD: “Many who are 
brave or strong end up with PTSD symptoms 
after going through a traumatic experience.”

   Indeed, it takes courage to seek help for the 
psychological effects of combat long after the 
war is over.

by nancy nichols

Persuading veterans to access
mental-health services when in need

Wounded Warriors

Larimer County Veterans
Service Offi ce
200 W. Oak St. (fi fth fl oor), 498-7390
Resource center for all veteran issues, from fi ling 
claims to fi lling out paperwork for VA Medical Center, 
GI Bill, home loans, etc.

Fort Collins Vet Center Outstation
2509 Research Blvd., 221-5176
Readjustment counseling and outreach services for 
combat veterans and their families. 

Fort Collins VA Outpatient Clinic
2509 Research Blvd. (same building as Vet Center), 
224-1550
Satellite facility of regional VA Medical Center in 
Cheyenne, Wyo. Primary healthcare for veterans, 
including psychiatric services. 

Connections
525 W. Oak St., 221-5551
Partnership of Health District of Northern Larimer 
County and Larimer Center for Mental Health. Help 
connecting with services; referrals to local counselors, 
treatment programs, classes, support groups; afford-
able counseling and medications; help during crisis; 
advocacy.

Emergencies
Veterans experiencing emotional crisis should call the 
toll-free VA Suicide Hotline: (800) 273-8255. Veterans 
may also call 911 or go to the nearest hospital emer-
gency room for crisis care.

For more information
Visit the “Veterans’ Services” topic online at 
www.HealthInfoSource.com for a complete 
listing of healthcare services and resources of 
all kinds for veterans.

Get help in Fort Collins

Facts about combat-related stress
Throughout history, soldiers returning from confl ict have borne the burden of psychological trauma. Those unable 
to shake off the effects of war were said to have “soldier’s heart,” “battle fatigue” or a “thousand-yard stare.” 
Forty years ago, the Vietnam War brought signifi cant public attention to this emotional disorder when doctors 

began to diagnose it as “post-Vietnam syndrome.” In the early 1980s the ill-
ness gained its current name: “posttraumatic stress disorder,” or PTSD. 

PTSD is a common illness among veterans that causes the affl icted 
to relive their time in combat, when they may have experienced 
being ambushed, receiving incoming fi re, feeling the blast of a road-
side bomb, seeing dead bodies or knowing people who died. 
Symptoms of PTSD may include fl ashbacks, nightmares, anxiety, 

depression, emotional numbing, poor concentration, memory 
problems and irritability. Left untreated, the illness can cause 

chaos in the person’s life and serious hardship for his or her 
family members. 

These days more assistance than ever is available to 
vets experiencing mental-health problems. See “Get 
Help in Fort Collins.”

http://www.healthinfosource.com
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   With only three qualifi ed candidates to fi ll three open seats, the Health Dis-
trict canceled its board of directors election originally scheduled for May 4.

   The board of directors canceled the election as permitted by state law at its 
March 12 meeting after only three people fi led to become candidates by the 
offi cial deadline in February.

   The three candidates included two incumbents and one newcomer:

• Joe Hendrickson, 62, of Fort Collins, is the current president of the Health 
District board of directors. He is an instructor at the University of Northern 
Colorado and a former assistant superintendent with Poudre School District. 
He was appointed to fi ll a vacancy on the board in December 2003. He sub-
sequently was elected to fi ll the remaining two years of the term in 2004 and 
was re-elected in 2008.

• Celeste Kling, 52, of Fort Collins, is a local attorney, mediator, children’s 
advocate and adjunct faculty member at Colorado State University. She was 
elected to the Health District board in 2006.

• Tim O’Neill, 57, of Fort Collins, is executive director of Foothills Gateway, 
a Fort Collins agency whose mission is to empower and support individuals 
with cognitive disabilities and their families. He will fi ll a vacancy left by the 
impending departure of board member Lee Thielen, who is term-limited.

   O’Neill is new to the board, but he is no stranger to the Health District, 
having worked with the agency on a number of issues over the years and as 
a member of the steering committee for the Mental Health and Substance 
Abuse Partnership.

   “I hope to assist the board of directors and staff of the Health District in the 

development of strategies, goals and policies that advance our community’s 
ability to meet the healthcare needs of all of its citizens,” O’Neill says.

   All three will begin their four-year terms in May. 

   The Health District is governed by a fi ve-person board of directors whose 
members are elected at large from the community. Board elections are held 
every two years in even-numbered years, and members serve staggered, four-
year terms.

   To learn more about the Health District board of directors, visit www.
healthdistrict.org/board.

Tim O’Neill
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WORD SEARCH
Anti-infl ammatory diet

Find these words related to “Don’t Fan the 
Flame” on page 3. Words may appear hori-
zontally, vertically, diagonally and backward. 

INFLAMMATION
MEDITERRANEAN
NUTS
OMEGA-3
SQUELCH
TRANS FATS
UNPROCESSED
VEGETABLES
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CHOLESTEROL
CURRY
DISEASE
FISH
FRUITS
GINGER
GRAINS
HEART

Health District cancels board election
Tim O’Neill to become newest board member
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blood pressure checks

Free 5- to 10-minute walk-in blood 
pressure reading and consultation 
with a registered nurse. 

The consultation includes discussion 
and materials on:

• What does blood pressure mean? 
• How can I keep my blood pressure  
 where it needs to be, lowering my  
 risk of heart attack and stroke? 
• What’s the right way to monitor my  
 blood pressure? 
• Follow-up suggestions.

Checks are on the third Monday of 
the month from 10 a.m. to noon at 
the Fort Collins Senior Center, 1200 
Raintree. No appointment necessary.

Visit www.healthdistrict.org/heart 
for more information. 

•  h e a l t h  d i s t r i c t  c o m p a s s  •  s p r i n g  2 0 1 0

cholesterol screenings

Find out your total cholesterol, HDL, 
LDL, triglycerides and blood glu-
cose. Results are available within 
20 minutes. A registered nurse will 
interpret your results and offer health 
information.

Health District residents who have 
never received our cholesterol 
screening are eligible to receive 
their fi rst screening for free. Cost 
for all others is $15. Reduced fees 

are available 
depending 
on income for 

people living in 
northern Larimer 

County.

All screenings are 8:15–10:30 a.m. 
unless otherwise indicated. Appoint-
ments are required; call 224-5209. 
No walk-ins accepted for cholesterol 
tests. A 12-hour fast is required; 
water and medications are permitted.

Blood-pressure checks are free, and 
no appointment is necessary.

Visit www.healthdistrict.org/heart 
for more information.

Fort Collins Club
1307 E. Prospect
May 11

Fort Collins Senior Center  
1200 Raintree 
April 6
May 4
May 20
June 8

Front Range Community College
4616 S. Shields, Longs Peak 
Student Center
March 31

Harmony Library
4616 S. Shields
May 25

Health District 
120 Bristlecone 
April 22
May 27

Larimer County Courthouse
200 W. Oak
April 20
May 18

Northside Aztlan Community 
Center
112 E. Willow
April 13

Spirit of Joy Lutheran Church
4501 S. Lemay
April 1
May 13
June 3

wellness

Sign up today! Classes are held at 
the Health District, 120 Bristlecone 
in north Fort Collins. Discounts on 
class fees are available depending 
on income. Prepayment is required 
to reserve a seat in Healthy Weighs.
Call 224-5209 to register.

Healthy Weighs
May 4–July 20
9:30–11:30 a.m.
This 12-week weight management 
program emphasizes a balanced, 
healthy lifestyle without dieting.

Cost: $190 (less than 
$16 per week). 

Sign up with a 
friend and both 
of you get half 
your fee back. 
Both partici-
pants must be 
Health District 
residents and 
complete the 
program.

Springtime Foods:
Young and Fresh
Thursday, April 15
Noon–1:30 p.m. or 6–7:30 p.m.
Spring has sprung, and some of the 
tastiest produce imaginable is on its 
way. Soon tender young vegetables, 
those emblems of spring, will be 
emerging from the ground — 
asparagus, peas, baby spinach 

and early herbs such as 
refreshing tarragon 

and mint. Lus-
cious berries 

are not far 
behind. Join 

us as we 
prepare and 

enjoy these fi rst 
refreshing offerings of 

the new growing season.
Cost: $10 per person.

Step Free From Tobacco
Our stop-smoking coaches assist 
adults in reclaiming their natural 
freedom from tobacco, using free 
nicotine patches, lozenges or 
gum, as appropriate, and with more 
than 30 proven quitting techniques 
and strategies. Our program is 

known for its straightforward, enter-
taining and supportive manner, with 
no coercion, guilt 
or shame. Take 
part in a group, or 
enjoy self-paced 
individual or 
couples sessions. 

Our next six-week 
Step Free quit-
smoking class 
starts Thursday, 
April 15, 6–7:30 p.m. The class will 
run through May 20. The next class 
after that will start on June 10 and 
run through July 15. Individual and 
couples sessions are offered con-
tinuously. 

For residents of northern Larimer 
County, the cost for the six-session 
Step Free program is $10 to $100, 
depending on household income. 
A $5 to $50 rebate is awarded to 
people who attend all six sessions. 

For a free introductory session, to 
determine if the Step Free program 
might work for you, contact the 
Health District at 224-5209. Freedom 
from tobacco is easier now than ever 
before! The fi rst step is: just call!
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